
Fair tonight partly cloudy
tomorrow light to fresh
southerly winds j
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Agreement With jCaiiadiaii
Railroads Soon in Force

REVOLUTIONIZES SYSTEM

New Detention Station to Be Opened

at Malone Within the Next
Ten Days

Within ton flays will be opened the
new Chinese detention station at Maloiie
N Y which is one of fo r to he es
tablished the Canadian border

The opening of the new stations will

mark a complete of
Chinese immigration business At that
time a new agreement with Canadian
railroads will be put into effect

The result of the change will be to
land the Chinese Immigrant directly Into
the custody of United Suites authorities
and prevent intercourse with scheming
agents across the border who are con
tinually searching for the weak spots
through which to pilot the immigrant-
for the fee he pays

The four stations soon to be
will be located at Matane N Y

Burlington Vt Portal N D and
Wash Most of the Chinese will

be carried directly from Vancouver to
Malone which Is the most important of
the stations The Canadian
railway has entered into an agreement
with the United States officials to con-
vey the Chinese to Malone instead of
Montreal Canada-

It has been the custom to dump the
immigrants at Montreal where they
would remain a month or two acquaint-
ing themselves with the conditions un
der which they stand the best chances
of evading the United States exclusion
laws t

Canada to Increase Head Tax
Much has been done in the past year

by Commissioner General Sargent of
the iHualgratisn Bureau toward reach-
Ing an agreement with the Canadian go
erwaeHt by which It is believed Ute
two Countries will cventBaHv be under
the same system regarding the entrance
of the Chinaman Already the Canadian
government is agitating the question of
raising the bead tax on the Chinese
from 1 9 to 2W The Canadian gov-

ernment at resent has no exclusion
act probably for the reason that Canada
has been getting the 100 and the United
States baa been getting the Chinaman

A telegram from Commissioner Gener-
al Sargent was received at the Treasury
Department this morning from Los An-

geles Ol where he had arrived en
route for Honolulu He bas probably
reached San Francisco by this time aitdT-

V ill sail at 1 crcloek tomorrow lie will
endeavor to improve the immigration
service in the Hawaiian Islands

Wife Excluded as Laborer
An Interesting case from Philadelphia

baa been referred to the immigration
ficials ia this city relative to the right
of the wife of a Chinese restaurant
keeper to enter this country

The eoartsMn interpreting the Chinese
exclusion act have decided that the stat-
us of is the same as that of her
husband A restaurant keeper is classi-
fied as a laborer and therefore tlw act
of a Chinese restaurant keeper in bring-
ing a wife into the country has been
construed to mean the ira H rtatii u of
Chinese labor Kbitru of course la bar
red under this act

Tb case will be appealed and after
litigation it say be that the Chinaman
may be able to have his helpmeet join
him the United States

DEWEY ON WAY TO
JOIN THE SEA FIGHTERS

The battleship Kearsarge flagship of
Rear Admiral Higginson the cruiser
ojyiupia flagship of Rear Admiral Cogh
lan the battleships Alabama Illinois
and Iowa and the gunboat Scorpion ar-

rived yesterday at the Southern drill
grounds elf the Virginia capes The bat-
tleship Texas left Hampton Roads and
the destroyers and Chauncey and
the tug left Norfolk yesterday
to join squadron

The Marine observer at Cape Henry re
ports that the cruiser yacht Mayflower
with Admiral Dewey and his staff on-

board out at 6 oclock this morn-
ing mi her way to join the squadron

WEATHER

There will be showers tonight in the
lower lake region and rain tomorrow
except possibly saow along the lakes
Tber S will be showers tomorrow in the
Ohio and lower Mississippi Valleys and
the northern portion of the Middle At-

lantic States
It will be colder tonight ia the lower

lake region and much colder tbaiorrow
In the Ohio valley and lower lake region
It will be colder tomorrow night In the
middle Atlaiitic States
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Fears for New Monetary
of the Island

RECORD ADVANCE IN PRICE

Director of the Mint Keeps His Eyes
Centered on

Control

While Director of the Mint Robertsf
will make no more purchases of silver
for the Philippine coInage until Monday
he Is watching with solicitude the Lon
don markets to determine If possible
the reasons for the sensational advance
In prices

It is believed now that if silver con-

tinues to go up at a rate which threat-
ens to surpass the coinage value of the
new silver pieces the coins will not be
put into circulation The gravest appre
hension Is felt for the safety of the new
monetary system of the Island govern-
ment

Money to Be Shipped Friday
The authorities at the San Francisco

mint are now busy superintending the
packing of 1 500000 POSeS which are to
be shipped to the islands on the trans-
port Thomas sailing Friday The sys-

tem cannot be put into operation how
ever until 3006049 pesos have been re
ceived at Manila and until then there
is no danger of the coins being hoarded
as a silver bullion speculation

The anxiety of Government officials
is not decreased by a careful investi
gation of the situation at London where
are made the silver prices the world
The silver industry has for a long time
complained of the manipulation of the
London clique v

Cornered by Four Brokers

There are four London brokers who
deal in silver bullion Virtually the en
tire amount of bar silver shipped to
London is reshlpped largely through the
Eastern banka to Africa and Asia These
Ea t rn bank or their London offices
act only as sgeatJi in buying and in
order to re ft of all Sfe

sponaibility insist upon making their
purchases through one or the other of
these brokers

The four brokers meet at oclock
every afternoon compare notes and make
what is known as the official price Since
the sellers of silver are oblig 5d to throw
their daily product upon the London
market these brokers have an absolute
control and have used it for a long time
either speculatlvely or otherwise to the
detriment of producers of silver and
it is said to the extreme detriment of
the commerce of the world

Silver Always Scarce
The comparatively small amount of

silver which the Philippine government
has purchased together with a recent
purchase by the French government of
150400 ounces for IndoChina which
was its first purchase since the agita-
tion last fall to place the currency of
the Straits Settlement upon the gold
basis has doubtless made it harder for
the brokers to fill their short sales

A far greater effect on market
however is the fact that India 1s be-

ginning to buy again to replete its
treasury which is being exhausted by
the presentation of geld received for
large exports due to a good crop in In
dia after two or three years famine

Where the Danger Lies
As told by The Times yesterday the

coinage value of silver in the new pesos
for the Philippines is 64 cents an ounce
sid the price of silver 2s within about
nine cents of that figure and still ad-

vancing Cnfroeied by this situation-
it not encouraging for officials of the
Treasury and War Departments to re-

call that when the Indian government-
was obliged to buy three years ago it
purchased about 30000060 ounces for
coinage into rupees and the market ad

under this demand from about 52

to S5 cents New York This is 1 cent
higher than is necessary to ruin the
Philippine monetary system

It is not believed however that such
extraordinary purchases will be neces
sary this year but it is said that if the
entirely unnecessary depression in price
can be overcome by introducing a new
buyer and to a certain extent competi-
tion in buying the effect will be bene-
ficial to the commerce of a large porsioi
of the world governed by silver cur-
rency and likewise stiffen the market
for bullion

Depression in Silver
In connection with a serious depres-

sion brought about in the prico of silver
In the ten years the Gpvernmeu
officials e interested in noting that the
amounts of the net imports of silvr
into India In the ton years since the
mints WOre closed to free coinage at
Bombay has exceeded by an average or
30CC0000 ounces a year the amount of

lag the closing of the mints
When the fact 5s considered that the

price of silver was reduced more than
ZO per cent In two weeks on account of

closing Qf the mints in India and
presumably because thereby the con-

sumption of silver would be decreased it
will b seen what an arbitrary and detri
mental contror London had over a great
product of this country which has
brought back to the United States from

30OCGQCO to 50000000 In gold yearly
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Work of Excavation
Been Inaugurated j

GROUND IS BEING TESTED

Engineer Brown Call for
Bids on Construction of Tunnel

The Routes Outlined-

A force of laborers went to work tills
morning on the site of the new Union
Station excavating along the line where
the east wall of the structure will be
erected for the purpose of determining-
the solidity nd composition of the soil
Tho work has been begun on a small
scale but Is significant because It Inau-
gurates the extensive improvements con
templated by the railroad companies

Buildings Removed
The property is a portion of that

which was Improved by small brick and
frame dwellings In the vicinitSt First
and F Streets northeast The struc
tures were sold at auction last week
and have since then been removed by
their respective owners The remainder
of the stores and dwellings which occupy
the site of the station will be sold at
irregular intervals until they have all
been disposed of and as fast as the
property is cleared of the debris the
work of excavation viII be pushed for-
ward

Plans for Tunnels
Commissioner Biddle has received

from William H Brown chief engineer-
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company-
a copy of the specifications and propo-
sals for the construction of the tunnels
and tracks of the proposed union termi-
nal The proposals will be opened in
Mr Browns office in Philadelphia May
11

The specifications call for the con-

struction of a twin tunnel for two tracks
on the main line of the Phila-
delphia Baltimore and Washington
Railroad from Seventh Street and Vir
ginla Avenue along that avenue to Sec-

ond Street southeast also a twin tan
for two tracks on the line from

southeast through private prop
erty and along the west side of First
SfaMJetto the north side ot Massachu

tts AVesue northeast lt is specified
the south of C Street

southeast arid north of B Street north
east can be done by the cut and cover
process but the remainder is under
ground tunnel
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The State Department has received a
dispatch from Mr McCormick the Amer-

ican ambassador at St Petersburg to
the effect that the Russian minister for
foreign affairs has assured him that the
published reports of the purposed con-

vention between Russia and China re-

lating to Manchuria are absolutely in-

correct and that there Is no founda-

tion for the report that Russia demands
that China shall refuse the equest of
other powers for treaty ports and con

sulates in Manchuria
He has been assured that the Russian

government has no intention to exclude
other countries from advantages now en
joyed in Manchuria or to confer exclu-
sive privileges upon Russians that the
United States may be assured that noth

SUCCESSOR NAMED TO

ATTORNEY GENERAL BECK

James C McReynolds a Former Wash-

ingtonian Appointed to Vacancy

James C McReynoIds of Tennessee
has been named to be Assistant At
torney General in the place of James
M Beck resigned

Mr McReynoIds is at present practic-
ing law in Nashville He is about forty
two years of age

He formerly lived in Washington as
private secretary of Senator Jackson of
Tennessee who afterward became As-

sociate Justice of the Supreme Court of
the United States-

E Vivian Dunstan of Virginia a copy-
ist In the Department of Justice has
qualified for the position of assistant
librarian at a salary of 5900 a year

RULES FOR CONDEMNING
UNION STATION PROPERTY

The Justices of the Supreme Court of
the District at a meeting in general
term yesterday framed rules to govsrn
the proceedings in connection with the
condemnation of property for the site of
the union station building

ESTATE LEFT TO WIFE
John A Chlsholtn by his will dated

Janifary 2J 1002 leaves his estate te
his wife Emelda B Chisholm who is

txecti irlxname d
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CLASH ON

Russians Cover Flight of
Armenian Fugitives

SULTAN ORDERS MASSACRE

German Paper Asserts That He Would
Thus Distract Attention From

Macedonia

BERLIN April 29 Die Iritormation
reports the Sultan recently
summoned the Kurd chiefs in Asia
Minor to C9nstantinople and instructed
them to recommence the Armenian mas-
sacres which caused a sensation in the
civilized world some ago Abduls
Idea the paper Asserts is that blood
shed on a large scale in Armenia will
distract attention from Macedonia and
relieve the prSasure in European

Many Massacred

Armenian massacres Die Informa
tion already begun in
the districts of Van Vas Puakan Mush
and Sassunu In the fight near Van the
Armenians resisted the Kurds fiercely
with the resultthat 200 were killed anti
several hundred wounded many of the
casualties being among the Kurds

Armenian fugUfves according to the
papers crossed the Russian frontier
near Sarlkamysh pursued by Turkish
cavalry The Turks continued the pur
suit even into Rursian territory The
frontier guard Raised an alarm and a
regiment appeared and fired
on the TcrksC A brief encounter fol-

lowed after which the Turks withdrew

Turkish Officers Killed

The LokaVAhzeiger also reports the
encounter between the Turkish forces
and the CosSjfgks and says that one
Turkish fSceirtnd ten men were killed

The Vos tsaha Zeitung today as-

serts that tte f embassy at Con
stantinople iejg lafbrmed Russian con-

suls European Turkey that
the Macedonian committee has resolved

according te fK rt who already bas
a bloody record been delegated to
supervise the murders which will be
carried out by three practiced assassins
Three others Deltschoff and
Tumbeff the paper adds have be n sent
to assassinate the Servian consuls
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RUSSIA DENIES HAVING WADE
DEMANDS ON CHINESE EMPIRE

Word Received From the American Ambassador at St Petersburg Sets cfill Doubt at
Door to Remain Open in Faraway Eastern Country

r 1

west

ing will be done to close doors now open
and that American commerce and I

capital are those which Russia
most desires to attract

It is understood also that similar as-
surances were received by the Secreary-
of State from his excellency the Rus-
sian ambassador yesterday afternoon

With the receipt of these assurances
the crisis over the Manchurian incident
may be regarded as ended for the time
being What may happen in October
when the treaty period within which the
Russians are pledged to withdraw the
last of their troops front the Chinese
province
army of railway guards is a matter for
conjecture

But for the present Russia stands
committed not to seek advantages in
Manchuria which will exclude other na-
tions from sharing in the trade of that

DE ARNAUDS SUIT

AGAINST GEN AINSffDRTH

Hearing in Libel Case Begins Before
Judge Clabaugh

Hearing in the suit of Capt Charles
F De Arnaud against Brig Gen Fred-
erick A Ainsworth to recover 50000
as damages for alleged malicious libel
was begun this morning before Justice
Clabaugh In Circuit Court No 1 Tim
plaintiff Is represented by William L
Elterlch Andrew A Lipscomb and Gen
Irwin Dungan formerly a member of
Congress from Ohio District Attorney
Morgan H Beach and Assistant Attorney
Jesse Atkins are counsel for the de-
fendant

Captain De Arnaud bases his cause if
action on a report submitted to Con-
gress by General Ainsworth who Is now
and was then chief of the Bureau of
Records and Pensions of the War De-
partment

The report referred to was made to
Congress at the time Captain DeAr
nauds friends were endeavoring to

a medal of honor for him
Captain De Arnaud contends that In

his report General Ainsworth libeled
his reputation as a soldier of the Union
Army He also contends that General
Ainsworth went outside of the ofiiuiaj
records of the War Department for evi-
dence to submit to Congress

This testimony Captain Dc Arnaud
contends is not true and a misstatement
of facts and circumstances relative to
uis career as a Union soldier
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Colombian Legation Hears
of Much Opposition

DUE TO MISUNDERSTANDING-

No Confirmation of Report That Special
Session of Congress Will

Not Be Called

The Colombian legation has no infor-

mation which confirms the report that
President Marrequin of Colombia has
abandoned the idea of submitting the
Panama Canal treaty to a special session
of congress-

It is rumored that President Marro
quin has decided since the announce
mont of the results of the recent

that the canal treaty would faro
better ut the hands of the regular ses-
sion of congress which will open in
JuJr

Dispatches From Colon

Dispatches from Colon Colombia an
nounce that the department assembly of
Cartagena rejected by a vote of 9 to 8

a petition to have a memorial in op
position to the canal presented to

Full confidence in congress was
expressed by the assembly

Papers and advices received at the
Colombian legation from other than

sources indicate that there is
still a great diversity of opinion
among Colombians concerning the ca-

nal The opposition to the treaty is
not confined to any one class of peo-

ple and there is no organized party
which is fighting the ratification of the
measure

The anticanal sentiment extends to
all parts of the republic It is strong-
est in the remote sections of the coun-
try where least Is known concerning
the canal

No Advice Received
The State Department has had HO ad

vices which suggest that the President
has decided to abandon his plan oC call-
ing a special session of congress to oe-

afcSer trosty The rtgf aJ olpu gss
to convene congress early In May
retvtais or the reeeti elections were so
slow in reaching Bogota that it was sug-
gested that a postponement of the date
might be necessary but announce-
ment of the rumor to abandon the spe-

cial session was wholly unexpected
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country or give Russia actual control
or Manchurian affairs

No explanation is offered here of the
radical difference between the Russian
assurances given above and the term
which were proposed by that govern-
ment to China as conditions precedent-
to the evacuation of ManchurU by the
Czars forces

Officials of this Government decline to
say more than that the Russian state-
ment must speak for itself They are
too happy over the outcome to make
comments which might be construed in
St Petersburg as indicating a belief that
Russia encountering such determined
opposition on the part of the United
States Great Britain and Japan to her
alleged Manchurian designs grazefully
decided not to press them which she
could do without appearing to have i
treated for the reason it is said that
they were never formally preferred

YOUTH ATTEMPTS TO

BURN MASONIC TEMPLE

Caught in Act Reynolds Confesses
Former Crime

NEW YORK April 29 Rockwell Rey-

nolds aged nineteen years was caught
early this morning in the act of setting
fire to the Masonic Temple Port Rich-
mond Staten Island

When arrested be confessed that he
stirted the lire that destroyed the Audi-
torium at Prohibition Park yesterday
morning The police believe that Rey
iiold is weakminded and is hardly re-

sponsible for his acts 1C is thought he
has been the originator of anumber Df

mysterious fires on the north shore of
Stnten Island that have puzzled the po-

lice in the two months

PRINCESS LOUISE TO
JOIN FRENCH TUTOR

BERLIN April 29 The Xord
Deutsche Allegemeine Zeitung says that
the Austrian and Saxon courts have in-

formation that former Crown Princess
Louise intends to rejoin M Giron the
French tutor after the birth of her
child which is expected dally

The crown princess left Giron to enter
a sanitarium some weeks ago it was
said at the time that she bad left him
for good and would make overtures for
a reconciliation with her family These
overtures according to unconfirmed re
aorta were unsuccessful
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CHURCH

Commissioners on Second
Thought Reverse Decision

PRESIDENT WORSHIPS THERE

First Ruling Conformed to Views Ex
pressed in

Order to Pastors Plea

The District Commissioners have
granted permission for the laying of a
sidewalk the alley leading to the
Sunday school door of Grace Re-

formed Fifteenth Street neat
0 Street northwest This is a brief
but not unexpected announcement and
closes a case that has caused much con
jecture among those familiar with the
facts and no doubt tested the elasticity-
of conscience of the Commissioners-

The story as printed in The Times
several days ago shows that the plans
for the new church edifice which now
adorns the corner of the alley and Fif-

teenth Street were drawn with the im-
plied understanding that a sidewalk
could he laid up the alley to the door
of the Sunday school But when Pastor
Schick applied for such a permit the
Commissioners withdrew behind the
fortress of President Roosevelts first
message to Congress and were not dis-
posed to consider the matter favorably

Presidents Public Views
The President placed himself on re

cord in that message as opposed to the
granting of permits for any construction

or improvement of alleys which
tend to encourage tlie use of

such for residence purposes
The Commissioners believed the laying-
of a sidewalk contrary to the
expressed will of the Chief Executive
and their decision was accordingly de-
ferred

But on second thought the Commis-
sioners recalled the that Mr Hocce
volt was a member in good standing of
the congregation of Grace Reformed j

Church and he might have occasion on
some pleasant Sunday morning In theluturj waad ntasiy leto this hUM

pretentious altey Tjpdfeiy a swte
for the use of the President seemed 1m
politic Jto say the least But the Prsat
dents message was expressly opposed
te the sidewalk The honorable Com-

missioners were between the devil anti
the deep sea j

Pastors Appeal j

this juncture In the proceedings
Dr Schick pastor of the church called
upon the Commissioners and explained
be simply had to have the sidewalk
Protection was needed for the little
Sunday school children as they would
go to and fro between Fifteenth Street
and the door of the old church which
Is now to be used as a Sunday school-
room The copings of the new churah
must also be protected from the wagon
wheels as reckless jehus drove their
vehicles in and out the alley entrance
These ware the arguments the pester
used but not was the
the President mentioned j

The Commissioners considered and
after weighing the matter

found a way the sidewalk will
be constructed forthwith

SPECIAL HONOR GUARD

FOR SHEPHERD REMAINS

Men Associated With Late Governor to
Act in That Capacity

Dr A P Fartlon called upon Com-

missioner Macfarlend this morning te
talk over with him arrangements for
the special guard of honor of jpl eiti
zeDS to march In the procession escort-
ing the remains of Governor Shepherd
to the New York Avenue Presbyterian
Church on their arrival in Washington-
Dr Pardon Is chairman of the subcom-
mittee to call the survivors who J

were associated with Mr Shepherd
the government of the District He
asked Mr Macfarland to assist him
as far as possible by sending notices to
those now in the District service who
are eligible for this sad but honorable
service

Dr Fardon has called a meeting of
those interested at the rooms of the
Bo rd of Trade for tonight at 730
oclock He said he particularly desired-
to assemble In the procession survivors
of the old common council and board of
aldermen in which Governor Shepherd
served as vell as the members of the
board of trustees and teachers of the
public schools of the Health Depart-
ment and all officials of the old city
government-

Dr Pardon said arrangements for the
assembling of the guard of honor the
election of a marshal and other mat-
ters would b taken up at the meeting
tonight He expressed the hope that as
many as possible would attend

MARINE BAND TO PLAY FOR
SCHOOL CADETS REVIEW

Commissioner MacfarlanJ of the Dis-

trict board today received a letter from
Charles H Darling Assistant Secretary-
of the Navy informing him that the
request of the Commissioners to have

Marine Band detailed to furnish mu
sic for the annual review of the High
School Regiment would he granted Tn
review will tale place on the White
Lot Wednesday afternoon May C
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GETS ITS SIDEWALK
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Statisticians Listen to a
on This Subject

STRIKING FACTS ELICITED

Bituminous Miners Though Twice as
Numerous as Anthracite Require
Only Onefourth as Many Helpers

The work of the convention of the
association of official of bureaus of
labor statistics of America was
taken up again this morning in the
rooms of the lmrstiu Commerce Com-

mission
James M Clark chief of the barrau

of industrial atafcteties of Pennsylvania
read a report OH the conditions in the
anthracite and btMwtnow coal fitids
of Pennsylvania for the tea months

preceding the great anthra-
cite coal strike The average tiro vf
employment of the anthracite miners
was 171 days or twothirds of the period

Duriag that time 35S42 miners
were employed at average wages of

49637 or 2S3 per day This estimzt2
excludes powder and other miners sup-
plies

Other inside peeple employed num-
bered 5853 tor am average of 173 da s

3 or 2K
day There were also 47346 outside peo-

ple employed for an averag of 177 I

aad at aa average wag of o i

Practically one half or thes were late
pickers boys wider fifteen y ars
age at an average of 5r vents a thy
The lal number of MIIP lores ia ili
anthracite Held during thes ten man Us

was 141780 exetasirp or ric
The production of anthracite coal m
this time was 438ti8i tons valued
598050580 an average of li per

the Bituminous Fields
In the bituminous fields the vefugs

time of employment for micers wat 2

days During this time 7J21 miners
wet employed at an avrra e of

Th rt wer is
other Inside people enaploetl for an

side workers enapiovX number l

for average of 342 days at m u

of S4CSSS or 1is7 i v day
fotelnmabeTpf smployes iu the fcruui-

produetion for these tea months 3-

M7429f tons valued at tSmy21 or
log per ten-
Th aethracite miners averaged ven

tons per day aad the bitumiaous aiin is
live tons

wide difference in the condition
of anthracite and bituminous his
can be gathered a brief coaipiiii-

pf figures Against i3
employed IK the sal hrticit fifMa

were S5 other inside workers
4734 outside workers while in it a-

turoiooos field against 7V21 miurs
over delUde the number oi anihiu M

miners but 11853 other iisbde wori ra
were employed and iz outside v ali-
ens onefourth of numbti o
such employee ia anhrairitf iielis-

la tOBchision Mr Clark raid 1euieyi
is stHl the keynct Lu the fi

M situation a the worii iepresKiaji-
B4i atriea sc gigartic he oiti iii
of today stands amazed an waUh 1

perhaps enly be understood by li
man of the future

Other Report R ad
Other delegates who read reports j

eluded John J Bealio New York K
B Varner North Carolina Re-

Giouckinx Ontario Canada Gee
W Latta secretary oCJaternal
PenB ylvanta Heavy E Tiepka Jcbwa

V Barton West Virgiaia v-

M Stuart dirisJo of msai uf act i

Bureau W C Hug Uivlsi tr
population Census Bureau anti i
Powers division of agricolture u
Bureau

Commissioner Carroll D Wright LLI a
a report ou the statistIcal work t L
Department of Labor the depot ra
is now at work on several report a

be published in the future s
the report They are The cosi o r-

Ing conditions of rainin in Euro
child labor in this country dome uk n
dustrics eondittooe of labor on r t
railways restrictions of output in
country and a bread labor comiii is a
Australia New Zealand the Phihx j
and HawaU

The preaident of the association vvH-
toraerraw appoint a committee or u a
to superintend the work aad collective o
data leaking to the cnlflcation auvi

national and si A s
tie This wrk is r s rJed by v i

and Government officials as h
meet important step i the deveio ru at
of statistical work a Sri

The meeting was adjourned ir
after Coraini a1onr Wright lad f pla
ed the arrangements for the ISK o
Mount Vernon this afternoon

FORT HYER TROOPERS TO
PRACTICE AT ORDWAY

Troops E and H Second Cavalry
stationed at Fort Myer will l av 4

city Friday for the Orthvay rifle r
where the Natiooal Guard volds it 4

ansi shoot The men 1 tai r r
mounts and It is holy t tht j
ride to the racse

H Q Trout wf t oomrn a
The target practice will iirof both carbine ani revolt
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